
Delivery
Parking P11
Head to the back of the parking lot to reach the delivery dock.

Please notify the Rental Service for all deliveries.

Biosphère

Information: Rental Service, 514-872-0859, eplv.locations@montreal.ca

Access and delivery

Address
Biosphère
160, chemin du Tour de l'isle
Montréal, QC, H3C 4G8

Access by the Jacques-Cartier Bridge
or the Concorde bridge

Station Jean-Drapeau - 3 minute walk

Parking
Parking P10 and P11 of the Parc Jean-Drapeau
(approx.  $ 15/day)
N.B. Rates may vary depending on current
events at the Parc Jean-Drapeau.

BIXI station and bike racks available at
the station Jean-Drapeau

https://www.parcjeandrapeau.com/fr/stationnement/


TECHNICAL SHEET
Biosphère

Panoramic room

Located on the 5th floor, this scenic exposition modelled with ceiling to floor windows displays a spectacular view of Jean-Drapeau Park
and the City of Montreal. A system of blackout shades and curtains allows the room to be darkened according to your needs. When the
weather permits, your guests can also enjoy the terrace (non-smoking) which surrounds the room at 270 degrees and overlooks the
island of Sainte-Hélène. In addition, the architectural lighting of the geodesic dome will add a unique touch to your evening events.

Available furniture Technical aspects

Catering room (2nd floor)

Capacity
Cocktail : 120 15 cocktail tables 23,25"

6 rectangular tables 6 ft
2 stages 4 ft X 8 ft
Lectern
Sofas and footrests (about 30 seats)

1 940 sq. ft.  (180 m 2)

Information: Rental Service, 514-872-0859, eplv.locations@montreal.ca

Countertops 
Large sink
Domestic dishwasher
Cold room
Standard electric cooker Characteristics

Ambient lighting
Permanent sound system with built-
in speakers
Wireless microphone
85" TV
85" touch screen

Elevator dimensions
Doors: 44 ft wide X 84 ft high
Volume: 80 ft length X 74 ft width X
96 ft height

Accessible by elevator or staircase
Toilets on the first floorP.S. : The use of a smoke machine is

prohibited inside the Biosphere


